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BIG CROWD AT PEKIN OPENING OF SCHOOLSFLOODED ckmi pees Next MONDAY
)

nothing Is allowed to lag. The show Is put
through with a rush, and has lots of what
Is known as "ginger" In it. Helen Byron,
a clever young woman, is featured. Her
sister Henrietta Is bright and attractive, as
are the other girls In the 'company Elsie
Eastman, Loretta, Atkinson, Rosa Crouch
and Margaret Gonzalez. The fun Is looked
after by Robert Watson, Harry West, Wil-
liam Cole, Billy Barry, Jr., James Bradley
and William McIeod. "The Dazzler" con-
tinues to-d- ay and w, and. will be
followed Monday by "Old Tennessee."

Note of the Stage.
"The Fast Mall" and American Vaude-

ville Company are both booked for the
Empire next week.

Anna Eva Fay comes to the Grand on
Monday night next for a stay of one week.
MLss Fay's powers have been exhibited in
this city before, but since her last vteit
here she has traveled extensively and has
acquired many new effects, the best, per-
haps, being her latest act. "Somnolency,"
as she terms it. This Is called a singular
and peculiar feature, and Its nearest ap-
proach is what is termed hypnotic trance,
or mesmeric dream vision.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY "

For ALL-WOO- L KNEE PANTS
SUITS, that you have never seen be-
fore for less than $4.

For regular $5 values. They come in
black and blue Cheviots, and all the new
and stylish mixtures.

For a strong, well-mad- e ALL-WOO- L

KNEE PANTS. Think of it all-wo- ol

Pants for 48c; they are worth 75c.

Remember, every garment in this sale is strictly all wool, and the price is for
and SATURDAY ONLY!

. (New Fall Hats Now Ready
MeM jNew Fall Overcoats Now Ready

(New Fall Suits Now Ready

ABOUT 4.0OO PEOPLE SAW TIID SPEC-
TACLE LAST NIGHT.

Ttto 3Xembem of Company A Badly
Darned About the I'nce by

the Firework.

"A Night In Pekin" proved a drawing
attraction last night, there being, accord-
ing to the management, close to 4.000 peo-
ple present. The view from the front
seemed to bear out the estimate of Mr.
Kennedy. Every seat seemed occupied.
The weather was ideal. It was cool with-
out being chilly, and the moonlight assist-
ed In making the scene picturesque. It
took forty-fiv- e street cars to haul the
crowd, and these were loaded to the guards.
The railroads have made a one cent a
mile rate for these performances, and
yesterday the trains from every avail-
able point were well filled. It was be-

lieved that the majority of the crowd last
night wp.s from out of town. There will
be another performance to-morr- night.
The attendance thus far encourages the
belief that during the week of the State
Fair the show will be given to stmding
room. The comment generally Is that the
performance this year Is better than that
of last.

A great many people out driving se-

cured some safe places near by and saw
what was free to all from their carriage
seats. The fireworks rise so high in air
as to be seen for miles around. There is
in the battle scene also a tumult of noise
which Is free to the denizens of the neigh-
borhood for many squares. The Imitation
of a fierce battle of Infantry, cavalry and
artillery is eminently successful. , There Is
the first join of the bicycle skirmishers,
a novelty in armies but certain to play an
important part in the next war. With
that the pickets of the Chinese reply with--a

spirited fire, and then the trouble be-
gins. The cavalry dash up and take a
"crack" at the Celestials, and platoon af-
ter platoon of the infantry wheel forward,
kneel and fire with a frequency that keeps
the air thundering enough to precipitate a
rain. Then the artillery wheeU up and
booms with repeated shots at the city
across the water. There are dreadful re-

sults apparently within the city, and fire
breaks or.t to add to the scene of carnage.
Shells explode and simultaneously there
are showers of sparks that illuminate the
work of destruction. Finally the soldiers
seize the walls and fortifications and there
are cheers of victory. The soldiers march
around to quick-stfe- p muslc

The fireworks presented a brilliance and
profusion of color in he lights that was
awe-inspirin- g. The pieces are very large
and have a kaleidoscopic effect that is very
pleasing. The acrobatic piece presenting the
figure of a horizontal bar performer was
something very unique and striking. It is
the purpose to present some special pieces
on the special nights. It is expected that
one nigh. wiU be devoted to th delecta-
tion of traveling men and another to bicy-
cle rilers, and fireworks pieces will be
touched off. having a special pertinence
to these events. The observers last night
seemed to enjoy very much the fountains
of fire and the diving pieces In the water.
The hissing, squirming rockets darting
hither and thither high in air, vied with
the bursting shells releasing myriads of
colored lights, in the favor of the observ-
ers. There might have been more of these
without loss of Interest. The scenes, how-
ever, are quite satisfying for one night In
the matter of brilliance in color and novel-
ty and beauty in design.

The specialties were up to a high stand-
ard, especially the Herbert brothers, who
do some acts never before seen in this city.
The comic ladder act has some thrilling
features, and the crowd seemed to enjoy
the plunge the clown takes into the lake
as he descends. Th butterfly ballet was
well received, but the closing ballet was.
In many respects, a failure. The music, per-
haps, is not positive and strong enough to
create that unison of dancing that is lack-
ing, but there are indications also that
some of the dancers do not know what Is
expected of them. There was one tall,
shapely woman, dressed in red, who was
graceful enough when she caught the step,
but her kicks came In at the wrong time
and spoiled the artistic effect of the ballet.

TWO SOLDIERS BURNED.

Ira Jenkins Severely Injured Too
, IVear the Firework.

A distressing feature of the battle was
the Injury of two of the attacking army.
It was not done, it is said, In the discharge
of the infantry rifles, but because, in the
excitement, the soldiprs and the bugler,
who was one of those hurt, were too near
the boxes containing "a chemical which is
ignited by an electric current and which
causes a vast mass of sparks and flame.
The boxes are in no wise dangerous unless
one gets so near as to be In the very blaze
itself, and this spends its heat so quickly
that one can be quite near in safety. It is
believed that the men forgot the warning
that ha? been given them in the first per-
formance. They were hurt in the attack1
on the Temrle Chang Tang, which was
about ready to fall when the electric spark
loosed the fiery composition. The two men .

were enveloped in the blaze for an instant
and were very badly burned. '

The name of the soldier most'hurt is Ira
Jenkins. 22 Cornell avenue, a member of
Company A, Captain Castor. His burns
extended over the face and into tho hair
and on the hands. The flesh is burned
quite deeply in snots. Jenkins suffered In-
tense pain, which made the tears run in
spite of all he could do. An attendant
called for a physician in tho audience.Captain Castor, who is a physician, not
hing available Just then, and Dr. T. O.
Rtddon, of Whibestown, responded. He
di'l what he could until Dr. Castor was
ahle to see the sufferer. Jenkins was re-
moved to his home. The other man burnedwas taken to the City Hospital. His in-
juries were not so severe as Jenkins's, but
still were painful. His name was given as
Royce, Company A. There was much con-
fusion about the place after the per-
formance, and when a reported asked stagemanager Henderson about the occurrence,
that excitable Individual denied that any
one was hurt at all. though there were vis-
ible evidences to the contrary. There has
been some complaint about the stage man-ager among the local' people taking part
in the spectacle. He is easily, it is said,
the most excitable personage connectedwith the spectacle.

- WOHKLXft OUT ROAD TAX.

Attorney General's Opinion as to theProper Time.

Attorney-gener- al Ketcham was called
upon yesterday by the State Auditor for an
opinion concerning the country road tax.
The question was raised by a man at North
Vernon, wh? took the contract for working
out all the road tax assessed to the J., M.
& I. railroad.' He wrote to Auditor Dally,
asking when this work should be done.
fThe Attorney-general'-s construction of thelaw is that the tax-pay- er should bo per-
mitted to work out his taxes the year fol-
lowing the delivery of the list of road taxedto the township trustee by the. county au-
ditor. Tho year ends Oct. 13, and after that
date the property-holde- r can work out his
tax. provided he does it within the year
following the delivery of the lists to the
trustee.

AMUSEMENTS.

Cleveland' minstrel To-I)n- y.

At the Grand, this afternoon and even-
ing. Cleveland's minstrels will be seen in
two performances only. W. S. Cleveland
has done a great many big things In min-
strelsy since he took hold of the old Hav-erl-y

minstrels, and rapidly built himself a
fortune. Tho combined minstrel shows that
he gave at the Grand Opera House and
Fourteenth-stree- t Theater. New York, were
mastodonic. and now In his latest departure
he promises to go further and outdo all his
previous efforts. The company includes a
white minstrel troupe, a big black band of
the unadulterated African article, an ag-
gregation of Arabs and a complete troupe
of Japanese. To-day- 's matinee is at pop-
ular prices. -

Park "The Dnxsler
Cosgrove & Grant's Comedians opened

their engagement at the Fark yesterday in
"The Dazzler," which drew two big houses.
It has been seen In former s at En-
glish's, and Is quite as full of fun and good
music as ever. The first act has five pretty
specialties, the second act thirteen songs
and dances, and the third act a dozen live
ly features in the line of vaudeville. The
action ox mis farce-comed- y 1 fcxiak. and

PROVISIONS 3IADB FOR Pt'PILS IN
OVERCHOWDED DISTRICTS.

Principals of the Nevr Buildings The
Illckettn Property Renovated

and Denks Pnt In.

The .public schools will open Monday.
Last year there were enrolled 1D.761 pupils,
and this year more are expected. Since
school closed in June room has been made
for the new pupils and opened in districts
which were overcrowded. One of the new
buildings is at the corner of Capitol ave-
nue and Twentieth street. It is an eight-roo- m

building of brick, witn stone trim-
mings, and has a light and airy situation.
This will' accommodate pupils who live
near Crown Hill, Hyde Park and the sur-
rounding suburbs. The school will be
known as No. C6, and Miss Mary Stlllwell
will be the principal. Another building is
at the corner of Ramsey avenue and East
Michigan street. This makes room for
children near Woodruff Place, on the south
side of 1t and those Just, southeast of that
suburb. Miss Ida Andrus will be principal
of that building, which is No. 15. A four-roo- m

building has been put up at the cor-

ner of State and Lexington avenues, which
Is much needed In that district. Miss Helen
Lang will be the principal.

The new schoolhouse on Capitol avenue.
No. CG, and the one on Ramsay avenue. No.
13, however, will not be ready for occu-pan- y

till Wednesday, the 11th. The super-
intendent of schools asks the children in
those districts not to assemble till that
date.

Tersons in the vicinity of Pennsylvania
and North streets have seen workmen busy
at the old Rlcketts property, about which
there was so much talk at the time of its
purchase. The men have been papering the
rooms and putting in desks and seats. The
house has been made clean and neat and
the pupils who will enter there are In four
classes from the higher grades. This will
be No. 40. No principal has yet been ap-
pointed, but Miss Margaret Hamilton, of
No. 2, at the corner of Delaware and Wal-
nut, will be the supervisor for the school.

For the 20,000 children who attend the
schools, over four hundred teachers are em-

ployed. This week those who have been
taking their summer vacation out of town
have been coming home, and by to-morr-

all will be here. Saturday morning at 9

o'clock all the teachers will meet Superin-
tendent Goss at High School Hall. The
general plan for the year, with such other
matters that are Important for the teach-
ers, will be made known. The offices of
the School Board are busy places this week
for the officers, teachers and employes nec-
essary to get all the schools in running
order. By Tuesday noon any one entering
the school rooms might think that the
school had been opened for weeks so sys-
tematic has been the arrangement of the
public schools of this city.

The State Institution.
The deaf and dumb and the blind, insti-

tutions will open for school Wednesday.
The children for these public places of ed-
ucation are beginning to arrive and will
continue to come in even after the schools
have commenced.

Thirty-Thir-d Regiment Rennlon.
The annual reunion of the Thirty-thir- d

Indiana, Colonel Coburn's old regiment,
will be held in the County Court room at
Louisville, Sept. 10, At 7:30 p. m.

Dnnlap'a Celebrated lints, '
Fall styles, at Seatoh's Hat Store, No. 27
North Pennsylvania street.

Hanitseekrs Excursions,
Via Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron
Mountain Route to nearly all points In
Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, Wy-
oming, Arizona, New Mexico, South-
ern Missouri, Arkansas, Texas. Wes-
tern . Louisiana, Indian Territory and
Oklahoma. One fare for the round
trip plus 52.00. Tickets on sale Aug.
29. Sept. 10 and 24, good to return on Sept.
13, 20 and 27, Oct. 4 and 1L Tickets sold on
any of the selling dates will be good to
start homeward on any of the returning
dates. Pullman sleepers an3 free reclining
chair cars from St. Louis and Kansas City
to principal points without change. For
lowest rates, maps, descriptive circulars
and full information address

COKE ALEXANDER,
District Passenger Agent,

7 Jackson Place, Indianapolis, Ind.

$S.55 CII ATTAN OO GA $8.53
AND RETURN

via
PENNSYLVANIA LINE.

The official route for G. A. R. and Wlld-er- s
Brigade. Special train of first-cla- ss

coaches and sleeping cars will leave In-
dianapolis Tuesday, Sept. 17, at 7:30 p. m.,
stopping at battle fields en route. This is
the only line running through the battle
fields. Tickets on sale Sept. 8, 9. 10. 11, 15,
16, 17, 18 and ID. Good returning until Oct. 3.

For further information Call at office. No.
4S West Washington street. No.46 Jackson
place, Union Station, or address,

W. F. HAVENS.
Secretary Wllder's Brigade Committee,

Statehouse.
j GEORGE E. ROCKWELL, D. P. A. ..

PENNSYLVANIA LINE,
$2.20,

r.OUISVILL.E, KY.
Official route for tho following G. A. R.

organizations:
George H. Thomas Post and W. R. C.
Jno. F. Ruckle Post and W. 'R. C.
Jno. F. Ruckle Camp, S. O. V.
Alvin P. Hovey Post and W. R. C.
Phil H. Sheridan Post and'W. R. C.
Joseph R. Gordon Tost and W. R. C.
M. R. Delaney W. R. C.
Major Gordon Post.
James Beard Post.
German Veterans Association.
Blackhawk Association, Naval Veterans.
See notice of special train service In an-

other column of this paper.
GEORGE E. ROCKWELL, D. P. A.

$1.00 Clnclnnntl and Return fl.OO.
niG 4 ROUTE,

Sunday, Sept. 8.
Special train leave-- s Union station 8 a. m.

Returning leaves 7 p. m.
This will give you an opportunity to spend

a day with your friends In visiting the
many attractions such as no other city af-
fords: For one, the Zoological Garden, with
Its fine collection of wild animals, and sur
rounded by beautirui scenery, situated on
the banks of the Ohio river, with splendid
boating and 'other fine amusements.

For tickets and full information call at
Big Four ticket offices.

11. M. BRONSON,
.

- , A. G. P. A. .

Since the Great Flood
There was no malt beverage sis wholesome
and as palatable as the latest product of
the Home Brewing Company the "Malt
Extract." Bottled by its maker. Tele-
phone 1000.

See that your hotel keeper has Cook's
Extra Dry Imperial Champagne on his
me mi. It has no superior.

Hardwood Mantels, Grates. Jno. M. Lilly.

Insure your home In the Glens Falls.

M. II. Easchlg. dentist, 8tf E. Wathlngton "street- -

The Best llarher Shop
In the world is the Hates Tonsorlal Rooms, Tn
highest grade of everything.

For Fine Cigars. FIEKSON'S. 12 North Peaa,

Tish-i-mitt- go Cigar.

SHELL PINS
New shapes, new designs, rare,

rich and beautiful. You can ap-

preciate the new styles only by taki-

ng- a look at the stock. Come and
sec the line.

Medallion Pins still "the go."

J
u )on,

Leading Jewelers. 13 S. 7asu tU

The linck rrnler flooded oar cellar
and stock rooms to n. depth of from
one to three feet. XFAV GOODS that
Just came In, and staple goods stored
In the rooms suffered heavily. It's
thoroughly

TVe eant tinn them. Cnn yon!
The price Trill he nil right. Any-

thing, In fact, vrlll salt as. Come and
carry them away. .

Toirel, Crashes, Spreads, Linens,
Handkerchiefs, Corsets, etc., etc.,
etc. See the window. IT SHOWS THE
GOODS. It shows the condition of
them.

Commences THURSDAY 310R5IXG at
GiZO o'clock.

YOU'LL COME, OF COURSE!

L. S. Ayres & Co.
Sweeping Beauties:

Drapery Stuffs!

You'll see a window fall of speci-
mens if you stop a moment.

The Ioniser yoa stop the more yon
will admire.
We Are Here to Show Goods

Come Inside and See More
SOMC SPKCIMEX PRICKS i

flandana Cover Stuff. 73c.
Varied material, 2lc, 75c, f 1,

$ 1.7.", ." per yard.
Some Lace specimens, $10 and 25 npair.
Sofa rillows, $1 ench.

WOMEN LIKE THESE THINGS
And It does not cost n cent to see
them all. .

awiiL,i:iL;nt;K
. & LEE;

Window Ilarsralns Erery Monday.

ART EMPORIUM.

Telephone SOX

Frames,
Pictures,

Looking Glasses
TEE II. LIEBER COMPANY,

23 Scuth Meridlaa Street

Base Imitations
Of our "Imperial Wines" will
be palmed off upon you unless
you insist upon having Parrott
& Taggart's make. ,

Ask for P. & TVs

"IMPERIAL WINES,"
the daintiest cracker in the market

good for young and old.

Way Up in G
Is the quality, deslsrn and finish of allour Jewelry, new Belts and Belt Pins,Trilby Heart Lockets and Waist Sets.We are receiving new goods dally.

Way Down
are the prices on all our Summer Jew-
elry, Cut Glass, Fine China, Bric-a-Br- ae

and Statuettes. Fine watch, clock andJewelry repairing, diamond setting and'engraving.

MARCY'S, 38 West Washington St

KlMl's Fall Sfvlfi Nate
O , i Q

The KXOX DERBY for
Fall Is the handsomest
Hat issued in the past ten
years.

Hlffh Class Hatter.
Q Sole Agent for Indianapolis.

TYPHOID OVER THE STATE.

Cause of It at rvansvllle State
Health Board 3Iets.

Tho State Board of Health held its quar-
terly meeting yesterday at tho Statehouse.
Routine matters were taken up, but the
board did not refer to the selection of a
secretary. Drs. Forrest and Davis reported
baying visited the Insane hospitals at Lo-jransp- ort

and Richmond. They found the
institutions much overcrowded, but report
ed the management as excellent-- 1

Members of the board reported a great
dal of typhoid fever in different localities.
The city of Evansvllle tias suffered severely
from the disease. One thousand cases of
typhoid have been reported from there this
Bummer. The board thinks the defectiveeewerage of the city is responsible for the
disease. The largest sewer in the towr
empties its contents Into the rlvr but a
few yards above where the city water is
drawn. Until this unsanitary condition is
corrected the board fears that the city will
suffer from contagion.

. WANT IN THE 3IILITIA.

Nerr Contpnnlrs Orjrnnlxeil State's
Fund Too Luit.

Adjutant-gener- al Jlofcblns has applications
on file from a number of newly organized
military companies over the State who de-a- ir

to become identified with th National
Ouari. On account of the heavy expense
Incurred at the last encampment the State
does not deem it advisable to muster in
new companies at this time. It cosu the
State from Jl.tiuO to to uniform and
iu!p a new company.

AVhrt-Sto- ne Grit.
State Geologist Klatchley Ij In Terry

county making an inpcctIon of the clay
resource!. One of his inspectors has Just
concluded a trip through Orange county,
where he paid special attention to the
whet-ston- e jrrit. In the neighborhood of
French Lie this material 1j found in
abundance, and large quantities are ex- -'
ported from there.

. Crt tie r-e- EldebTa'rtf-Wa.1- 1 Elder.
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It is unique, and
represents a new type

ISe;pi:rs;
Construct

by Mail $2 a Year
BEDROOM SETS,

PARLOR SUITES,
BOOKCASES,

SIDEBOARDS

city in FURNITURE.

45 South Meridian St.
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BALDWIN

T. TAGGART'S SALOON

TUB PROPRIETOR TIIERB LAST
MGIIT, BUT 2VOT TEMJIXG BAR.

His License, Issued in Jnne of 1805.
Xot Framed, am in Other

Saloon.

There was quite a crowd, most of whom
were Democratic politicians, in Tom Tag-gart- 's

Grand Hotel saloon last evening.
The place is headquarters to many, as it
is not far from the Democratic city com-
mittee rooms. It is an ordinary hotel bar-
room, but it is observed that Mr. Taggart's
licenses to sell Intoxicating liquor, which
were issued to him June 10, 1S95, do not ap-
pear, as in most of the saloons of the city.
In the average barroom the framed licenses
hang behind and above the bar, but it is
not so in the saloon of Tom Taggart. Since
Mr. Taggart became a candidate for Mayor
his saloon has been more popular than
ever, as many of the politicians go there in
the hope of finding him. Mr. Taggart was
on hand early last evening, taking a seat
on the cashier's counter, a few feet from
the bar. Jn a minute's time he was sur-
rounded by several loyal friends, who
hastened to tell him that they were still
for him and that the prospects for Demo-
cratic success were good. Mr. Taggart
laughed and talked good naturedly, as is
usual for him, and he seemed satisfied with
tho way In which the business was running.
Nothing but Licber beer is sold at Mr. Tag-
gart's place. It must be said that Mr.
Taggart has his bartenders obey the Nich-
olson law. One was arrested and fined sev-
eral months ago for selling liquor on Sun-
day, and since then the place has given
the police no trouble.

The so-call- ed good Democrats are mak-
ing a desperate effort to deny that law
violators and gamblers are interested in
the election of Mr. Taggart, yet the mistake
of their assertions, whether honest or not.
appears evident. The notorious law break-
ers were included In the machine which
nominated him, some of the most notorious
being active on the floor of the convention.
The one cry of Mr. Taggart's followers
i3 to take down the "fence" which the
law and order administration has "built
around the city." A recent issue of the
liquor organ which caters to the tough
element hid a cartoon of Taggart pulling
down the fence and making the town w,ide
open. There are a dozen gamblers waiting,
in the hope that Taggart will be elected,
to open up business as conducted In the
balmy days of the Sullivan administration.
There are a half-doze- n saloons where gam-
bling U3ed to be which are now running
without making fortunes every year, but
the owners are keeping open in the hope
of better times for them. Gus Rahke, from
his gambling den across the river, has an
anxious eye turned toward the city and
a deep interest in the result of the election.

OFFER 500,000 MORE

11HOAD RIPPLB COMPANY'S BID FOR
EXCLUSIVB FRANCHISE.

Willing:, It I Claimed, to Raise the
City Company Concessions a

Half Million Dollars.

Yesterday morning Lewis C. Walker, rep-
resenting the Indianapolis & Broad Rip-

ple Rapid Transit Company, appeared be-

fore the Board of Work3 and left the fol-

lowing proposition on the street-ca- r ques-

tion: i

"The Indianapolis & Broad Ripple Rapid
Transit Company, being anxious to secure
a line of its own to some central point in
the city of Indianapolis, and believing it to
be for the best interests of the publlo that
such right be granted, respectfully cubmit
to your honorable board tne following prop-
osition:

"L. If the city will grant to the Indianap-
olis & Broad Ripple Rapid Transit Com-
pany any practical route from the northern
limits of the city to Washington street, on
the same terms as provided in tbe fran-
chise known as the City Railway franchise,
the Indianapolis & Broad Ripple Rapid
Transit Company will accept it and carry
the people to the park of the company at
Broad Ripple for the e-u- of 5 cents.

"2. The Indianapolis & Broad Ripple Rap-
id Transit Company begs to submit to 6aid
board a separate proposition, on the subject
now under consideration by said board, and
as follows: If the Board of Public Works
and the City Council will grant to the In-
dianapolis & Broad Ripple Rapid Transit
Company a franchise to all the streets of
the city and the rights heretofore granted
to the City Railway Cowpany, to take ef-

fect at the time of the year 1901 when the
franchise now held by the Citizens' Street-railroa- d

Company expires, the said Broad
Ripple Rapid Transit Company will accept
such franchise on the same terms as were
Incorporated in the franchise granted tho
City Railway Company, and, in addition to
tho burden3 and conditions imposed by the
terms of said franchise to said City Rail-
way Company, the Indianapolis & Broad
Ripple Rapid Transit Company will perform
all the agreements provided for in said
franchise to be performed by eald com-
pany, and will, as soon as given the full
possession of said streets, under said fran-
chise, pay to the city an additional sum of
five hundred thousand (JGO0.00O) dollars in
cash.

"And on the crantlng to the IndianapolU
& Broad Ripple Rapid Transit Company a
franchise to all the meets granted as anove
set forth, it will give bond now to the city
of Indianapolis In any reasonable turn
which the board may fee fit to requir3,
guaranteeing that it will carry out the
promises made in the securing of Bald
grant."

The proposition was received, and Presi-
dent Holton, of the board, said it would
have due consideration whenever the ques-

tion Of a franchise was taken up.
Mr. Walker, In discussing the matter fur-

ther, said he was not at liberty to give the
name of any of the backers of the company
In this venture, but he said they were men
who were worth millions, and the offer wac
a bona fide one. He said the company stood
ready to make a bond that could not be
questioned by any one. The offer, he said,
had been made after the matter had been
thoroughly canvassed and the condition of
the Citizens' company examined by men
who understood what thev were doing.

Dr. Light, in speaking of the matter, said
his company was backed by well known
New York capitalists, who were willing to
take such a franchise, and had already sat-
isfied themselves that there would be money
in the business on those terms. He said
these men had come to the conclusion that
the franchise was worth JTjOO.OOO more th.in
the Cltv company agreed to pay, and they
were willing to take it at that price.

The City Company Frnnclilae.
The franchise given the City Street-railwa- y

Company provides that in case the
company shall not extend its lines to points
which the city Board of Works think de-

sirable, the board may order the work done
by the company, or may engage with an-
other company to make the extension. It
also provides for the sale to the city of the
plant after thirty years' time, on appraise-
ment. The company was to be taxed upon
Its gross receipts 10 per cent, for the first
five years, 12V per cent, for the second five
years, 134 P?r cent, for the third five years
and U per cent, for the remainder of the
period. Cash fares were to be 5 cents, with
six tickets for a quarter, and with transfer
privileges. The company was to pave be-
tween its tracks and eighteen inches out-
side, and clean and sweep them. Cars were
not to run at more than ten minutes apart.
Cars were to be run after 1 a. m. every
hour on all lines. The franchise provides
very particularly for the methods of settle-
ment with the city.

a

Many varieties of PIANOS are now made. Some of these
are clever in their way, and not devoid of merit, but they lack
the qualities that recommend an instrument to the cultured music
lover.

Should not be confused with this class of instruments, as it is not like
any other PIANO, and No Other'possesses at once its Simplicity and
Artistic Excellence. If you intend purchasing a PIANO examine
the BALDWIN, and after obtaining the price, you will certainly be
agreeably surprised. Do not fall to sec it.- - v

School Books
And

School Supplies

Of course a bookstore is the place
sto get these, and Allison's Book-

store best of all. Come where you
can get books and supplies all at
the same place. I quote a few-price- s

as a starter:
Good Slate Sponges..! 1 cent.
Pencil Sharpeners 1 cent
Rubber Erasers 1 n.
6 Chalk Crayons, In a box.. 1 cent.
Rubber-tippe- d L,ead Pencils 1 cent.
120 sheets Ink Tablets 5 cents.
Wood Pencil Boxes, with key 4 cents.
Oil Crayons, per box 5 cents.
Pen Holders.. 1 cent.
Rulers to Every Customer Free.
Solid Leather Book 9traps B cents.
Red or Blue Pencils ...2 for 5 cents.

Slates, Bags, Dividers, etc, In great va-

riety at correct prices. To every customer
Friday and Saturday will bo presented a
Scholar's Companion, containing a slate
pencil, lead pencil, ruler and. pen holder.
Offer good while th supply lats. Don't
think of buying books and suppliea until
you see me.

John A. Allison,
54 North Pennsylvania. St.

To Celebrate Properly

ANY OCCASION
When VH S

Fishing, Picnicking, Camping
'

TO SUPPLY TOUR

SUMMER HOME.

JAC. METZGER & CO.,
Can furnish the greatest variety of pure and whole-
some drinks. In bottles, to suit

THE TEETOTALER AND CONNOISSEUR,
Forgaen, women and children In all conditions, such as

Beers, Ales, Wines, Whiskies, Brandies, Cham
pagnes. Waters, Mineral Waters, Soda

Waters, etc. foreign and domestic.
C all or send orders to

30 & 32 East Maryland Street
'NE 407.

Bargain for Friday, Sept, 6, 1895

Tour choice of Burt's Books for Roys," 12rao rioth,
bound, ty "Aljer," "Ellis," "Oti,"and other ropular
writer. Publisher's price. $1. Our pru-- e to-da-y only
60c, or 68c by mall. It order U postmarked hepu tf.

Watch this space. v

CATHCART, CLELAND & CO
6 East Washington Street.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

JEWEL STOVES and RANGES
We have just added a most complete

line of these goods to our stock. They
are the best made, and cost no more than
inferior goods. If you need a Stove give
us a call. ...
LILLY & STALNAKER, 64 Ezst Wcsh. St.

D. H. BALDWIN & GO
95, 97--

&

99 North Pennsylvania St.

leotriolectric! H
S J : A

Estimates Furnished. See us before contracting.

Tel. 460. C. W. MEIKEL. 96 6c 98 East New York St.

Stittday Journal,

FDfflH USE
We lead the trade in the

WM. L. ELDER, 43 and

EXACT GIZE Htui-tciu- i

TUH tinnUAT!l.!-- : is Ci. faTortt lOo Ctgr. Manufactar.l by F. H RICE UESCJLiniU
Caa CU I2i Ilciti TtuxCi ftxnt. few Loai. 21 I bj aa &siriMS dta-ax- a,


